Photodynamic therapy for colorectal cancer: a quantitative pilot study.
Ten patients with colorectal cancers unsuitable for operation were treated with endoscopic photodynamic therapy (PDT). The patients were assessed before treatment, and at 1 week and 1 month after treatment by colonoscopy with biopsy and endoluminal ultrasound examination. The depth of tumour was measured and the effect of PDT was quantified by measuring the reduction in tumour depth. All patients were sensitized with 2.5 mg kg-1 of haematoporphyrin derivative, 48 h before phototherapy. A standard treatment protocol of light exposure was used. Up to four parts of the tumour were treated with 50J of red light (630 nm) from a tuneable dye laser, through a flexible optical fibre passed through the colonoscope and inserted into the tumour. Two patients with small lesions are tumour-free 20 and 28 months after PDT. One treatment of an advanced tumour was complicated by a haemodynamically significant secondary haemorrhage. PDT may be most suitable for the treatment of small tumours or for small areas of persistent tumour where the bulk has been removed by alternative techniques.